
He's Gonna Let You Know

Acappella

Chorus:
Even though the wind may blow
Troubles toss you to end and fro
Get on your knees and give it time
There the answers you will find in Jesus
He's gonna let you know

Repeat Chorus

In my darkest hours
I have never been alone
Tho' I could not see the Son
I knew He was right there
Oh yes He was
When your heart turns sour
And your faith has all but flown
Seek the Holy Spirit
And He will be right there

I've got to have the Lord's direction
Simply for my own protection

Repeat Chorus

At my weakest moment
Is the time that He will be strong
He will not forsake you
You know He will be right there
He has made the difference
In the Lord you can't go wrong
What you need He's gonna give you
He's gonna be right there yes He will
Put your cares upon the Lord
And live with Him in one accord

Bridge:
Oh the storm is a vicious pill to swallow
For the path becomes unclear
But through it all He is holding my tomorrow
Leaning on the Master will bring peace instead of tears
I have seen His power
Coming down from heaven's throne
As he showered the blessings
I knew He was right there, right there
Like a mighty tower
He's the rock that we call home
When he comes I'm gonna be running
I'm gonna be up there
I'm gonna be with the Lord
Oh I don't really understand it
But I know that I can't live without it

Even though the wind may blow (you know it's gonna blow sometimes)
Troubles toss you to end and fro (help me, Lord, to make up my mind)
Get on your knees and give it time (gotta need you)
There the answers you will find in Jesus (gotta need you)
He's gonna let you know (He gonna let you know)



Even though the wind may blow (Oh, we need the Lord in our lives)
Troubles toss you to end and fro (I can't make it on my own)
Get on your knees and give it time (One day gonna be with Him, oh yeah)
There the answers you will find in Jesus
He's gonna let you, let you know

Scriptural Reference:

"But you have an anointing from the Holy One, and all of you know the truth.
" 1 John 2:20
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